Help Build Australia’s New Leaders!

Mt Hira College - Keysborough
Looking for a new challenge?

They Are: Gen Z with Social Networks
You Are: Innovative, Flexible, Student Centred

They Are: Developing Leadership, Technological, Visual learners
You Are: A Leader, Technology savvy, Engaging

They Are: Young, Excited, Energetic
You Are: An Assistant Principal, Careers Counsellor, Domain Head, Literacy / Numeracy Coach, Experienced Primary Teacher, VCE Teacher, Secondary Maths, Chemistry, Science, English, Humanities, HPE, IT, Islamic Studies Teacher.

Interested? Please send CV and Cover letter by Friday 11th September to: Principal: Sareh Salarzadeh
hr@mthira.vic.edu.au 03 9709 0100

www.mthira.vic.edu.au